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Journeys for the Mind and Spirit is like a vacation for your mind and spirit. let the soothing narration and

music get you to leave the stress and tension of your life behind as you are guided through meditations to

help you relax 5 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: Healing, NEW AGE: Meditation Details: Jason Miles has been in

the forefront of Contemporary Music for 3 decades.His synthesizer work can be heard with such

legendary artists like Miles Davis(3 albums) Luther Vandross(8albums)David Sanborm,Michael Jackson,

Chaka Khan and many others. Over the last 10 years Jason has been producing,arranging and writing for

top artists. He was nominated for an Emmy award in 1996 for the music for the award winning show for

Disney called "People" that celebrated the 50th anniversary of the United nations. In 2000he produced

and arranged Ccelebrating the Music of Weather Reportwhich promtly went to #1 on the Swing Journal

Jazz chart in Japan. It featured some of the best contemporary jazz musicians in the world He followed

that up With "a Love Affair, The Music of Ivan Lins"which was a commercial and critical hit. He won a

Grammy award for producing Sting who sang "She Walks this Earth" it was also nominated for anothr

grammy from the same CD. He has sinced followed that up with: To Grover with Love-His heartfelt tribute

to Grover Washington Jr (over 100,000 copies sold) Gato Barbieri-The Shadow of the Cat-Billboard 2003

Latin jazz album of the year and a 2003 Latin Grammy nomination He has since produced Freddy Cole,

Brazilian nights featuring Romero Lubambo. His latest discovery is Vocalist Cassandra Reed whose self

titled Cd was just released on Peak Records. In 2004 he will contimue to probe and make music that he

calls Creatively Commercial with some exciting new projects including his new project called Maximum

Grooves that will be released in march 2004 feturing artists like, Michael Brecker,Derek Trucks, Herb

Alpert and others
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